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INFOBAR
Library Hours
Please check the web page for current library hours:
https://www.hampshire.edu/library/harold-johnson-library-hours
Follow us
@hampshire_college_library

Five College Requests
Looking for a book in the Five Colleges? Request it through the Five Colleges library system! Search through hampshire.edulibrary, click on the item, click Place Request, and log in with your Hampshire credentials. Bam, you’re done! Five College requests usually take 1-2 days to arrive and you’ll be notified when we receive them.

InterLibrary Loan
Found an item that the Five Colleges doesn’t own? Make an interlibrary loan request to get materials from all across the country!

Go to hamp.lib, log in, and select what you’re requesting on the left panel; Books for physical items and Articles for digital items. Fill out all the information you can and hit submit! Digital materials arrive in a few days and physical items arrive within a couple of weeks.

FROM THE LIBRARIANS
Help us improve Research Help!
We offer drop-in research help Monday-Friday, 3pm-5pm at the Infotrail. This semester, drop by research help, pick up a survey code, complete our survey, and be entered into our prize drawing (value: $50) Survey closes April 27th and the winner will be notified April 28th. We look forward to your suggestions about how we can improve our drop-in research help service.

MEDIA LABS
Yurt Internet Radio is Back!
Yurt Radio, broadcast from the Yurt, is a 24/7 radio station with shows hosted by students and staff. Android users can listen on a mobile device with RadioDroid (see the radio.hampshire.edu website or scan the QR code below for more).

Seeds of Change
With Spring fast approaching, we’re encouraging students, faculty, and staff to make use of our Seed Lending Library. Designed by Hannah Haskell (F’08) in collaboration with the library, this collection is stocked with a variety of seeds to grow your own garden. Stop by the library, grab some seeds, and get growing!

SEED LENDING LIBRARY

FROM THE ARCHIVES
Updated Zine Collection
A major update to the Hampshire College Zines Collection is underway.

Nearly 1000 new zines are being added to the special collection, which can be found on the main floor of the Library. The collection is highlighted by a crafty new sign created by the Design Conspiracy student group! Thank you, Design Conspiracy.

All of the zines in the collection have been donated by alums, friends of Hampshire, and other zinesters at large. Browse and search the collection at sites.hampshire.edu/zines/.

Digital Archives
Interested in learning more about Hampshire’s history and exploring some of what is available in the archives (from anywhere with a decent Wi-Fi connection?) Our digital collections are hosted in the Five College Compass online repository - a joint effort between Hampshire, Smith, and Mount Holyoke to bring the culturally unique resources of the colleges to a wider research community.

You can explore hundreds of DIV IIIs shared by Hampshire alums, digitized manuscript collections from eminent scholars, artists, and activists, and foundational documents of the College. Visit the Hampshire digital archives at compass.fivecolleges.edu/institutions/hampshire-college.

LIBRARY EVENTS
“Crafter-Dark” Returns!
From 6pm-8pm (extended by one hour!), we make buttons, diamond paint, design notecards, and whatever else we find in our craft supplies. We provide materials but feel free to bring whatever you’re working on! On the Main Floor.

Library Game Nights
Hang out and play board games in the library! Every Thursday from 6-8pm on the Main Floor of the Library we’ll be playing board games. Bring your own game or grab one from our game library with over 300 games. See you there!

Library with over 300 one from our game